SPRING BRUSH PICKUP

The Public Works Department will be starting April 6th. Only one pass will be made on each street, so please have all brush at curbside before the start date to insure pickup. Since this service is provided to residents throughout town, we must limit each household to one truckload of brush.

Brush piles needs to be placed at the curb with:

- the cut end toward the street
- branches not exceeding 8’ in length, or 4” in diameter
- 10’ away from any obstacles, such as telephone poles, mail boxes, fences, vehicles, etc.
- NO stumps, processed wood, lumber, or construction material is allowed.

Piles not conforming to these requirements will not be picked up. This service is for normal clean up and yard maintenance; not lot clearing or newly cut trees.

Questions: Contact Public Works; 7AM-3:30PM @ 860-349-7118.